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a EVERA. event of social lmpor

tance made yesterday one of the
busiest days of the year. Miss

Louise Caswell entertained at a gar-
den party In the lovely grounds sur-
rounding; the Edwin Caswell place.
Daintily gowned girls assisted theyoung hostess in receiving and serving,
and the garden presented a charming
picture. Miss Margaret Kent, Miss Hel-
en Wortman's guest, was the inspira-
tion for the gathering.

Another event of yesterday afternoonwas the reception given in the Art Mu-
seum by the Art Association, with Vic-
tor D. Salvatore. of New York, as theguest honored. Mr. Salvatore is one
of the most prominent sculptors of
the country. Several examples of his
skill and genius were on exhibition.
The guests included about 200 promi-
nent men and women who are leaders in
society and as patrons of art. Especial
admiration was given to Mr. Salva-tore- 's

marble "Study of a Baby," around
which there continually hovered a
crowd. His marble of his grandmother
is chiseled with great feeling and is
an exquisite Iribute to a beloved rela-
tive. The design in bronze of. the
"Mother and Child" drew much, admi-
ration. The plaster study of Dr. East-
man, the Indian lecturer, is full of
strength. These and all others in the
collection received society's praise yes-
terday.

Among the important gatherings for
tonight will be the dancing party at'
which Mrs. G. T. Wlllett will oe nost-es- s

for Miss Anita Thorne, of Thorne-woo- d,

Tacoma.
a a

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Jorgensen are re-
ceiving congratulations on the arrival
of a baby girl, born June 26. Mrs.
Jorgensen was Miss Grace Dalrymple,
of Boston.

Miss Andrea Lanegraff. of Rapid
City, K. D.. is visiting her sister, Mrs.
K. Ritzinger. 325 East Forty-fift- h

street. Later she will visit San Fran-
cisco and other points before going
to take up her work as assistant prin-
cipal of the schools of Saco, Mont.

St. Clare's parish will give a picnic
on Monday in the church grounds.

a
Mrs. Ada L. Hertsche has been

a family reunion at her home
in Irvington. Her brother, E. J. Cor-
nish, vice-preside- nt of the National
Lead Company, of New Tork, and Mrs.
Cornish will leave tonight for San
Francisco, where they will sail by
wav of Panama for their home in New-Yor-

Judge A. J. Cornish, another brother,
Mrs. Cornish and three children, of Lin-
coln, Neb., and Mrs. J. M. Metcalf, a
sister, of Omaha, Neb., will remain
another week before going to San
Francisco. a a

Mrs. Charles G. Arnold contributed
delightfully to the chain of entertain-
ment planned for Mrs. W. E. Storm,
of Waterloo, la., by giving an attrac-
tive bride-lunche- Thursday. Covers
were laid for Mrs. Storm, Mrs. W. A.
Leet, Mrs. B. B. Crawford. Mrs.
Claude King, Mrs. F. W. Farrington,
Jr.. Mrs. Edwin Thompson, Mrs. Lil-
lian Consor, Mrs. Clair Richard, Mrs.
Austin Flegel and Mrs. Arnold. Prizes
were won by Mrs. Storm and Mrs. Con-
sor.

a
One of the most pleasant events of

the week was the reception given on
Thursday to Joshua W. Alexander and
Mrs. Alexander at the home of their
son and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
Alexander. Mr. Alexander is a mem-
ber of Congress and chairman of the
committee on merchant marine. More
than 100 guests called in the course of
the evening.

The parlors were decorated with Carl
Druskl and Cecil Brunner roses. In
the dining-roo- m vines of Dorothy Per-
kins roses decorated the table and
formed a canopy over It. The same
flowers were hanked in the extreme
end of the dining-roo- giving the ef-
fect of a rose arbor.

Mrs. J. Iv- - Mock assisted in receiving.
The Misses Marjorie and Ruth Critten-
den and Miss Elizabeth Boone gave
musical selections throughout the
evening.

Mrs. H. V. Hartzel was at the coffee
urn, and Mrs. Glenn E. Husted served
ices, assisted by Mrs. Roy Thompson.

Miss Nan Mann left yesterday for
Seaside, where she will be the guest
of Miss Gertrude O'Brien.

a
Kathleen Law'.er's recital Thursday

right was a brKliant event and an af-
fair of social as well as musical in-
terest. The next concert to be given
at the Heilig will be a. complimentary
affair at which Gecge L. Baker will
present Miss Hazelle Lo Desca Love- - J

land on July 7.
a

Miss Electa Abrams. of Los Angeles,
is visiting her aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Mrs. Ben F. Greene, at their home in
Laurelhurst. They will pass the Sum-
mer at the cottage of Sea-vie-

a
Miss Louise Friedle has set July 21

as the date on which she will be wed
to Harry A. Maloney. The nuptial mass
will be held at 9 o'clock in St. Mary's

Father McNamee will
officiate.

Mrs. Nathan Harris, a Portland club-
woman, spoke before the Parent-Teach- er

Association in Oysterville.
Vash. Several other "talks" to Parent-T-

eacher organizations will be
given by Mrs. Harris, returning to
Portland about the middle of July,

a a
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Hickox and fam-

ily art located in their cottage at Sea-
side for the Summer. Mrs. Hickox and
little son expect to leave for California
in September.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Simon and daugh-
ters, of New York, are registered at the
Benson.

Mrs. Clarence Brown left Saturday
for Olympia, where she will be theguest of Mr. and Mrs. Horace A. Perci-va- l.

Mrs. Brown also will visit In Ta-
coma and Seattle before her return
home.

Snapshots
BY B.KRB.SRA D 0YD.
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.WEtihna,
A Sense AVe Do Not Vae.

been cautioned against let--
the blind lead the blind for

fear of disaster. But there is an In-
stance in which the blind ed can
lead us into quite a new world. Of
course in this case, the blind are not
blind. The blindness is with us who
think we have good sight. The ques-
tion of blindness Is an enlightening
one to study. ,

But this instance of the blind
leading us comes from the life of
Helen Keller. In a magazine article
she speaks of the sense of touch and
what it tells her. She says she values
the sense of touch much more highly
than eyesight. She goes so far as to
say that if a good fairy were to offer
her her eyesight in place of her sense
of touch, she would refuse to make the
exchange.

"The world that I see with my fin-
gers." she writes, "is alive, ruddy, sat-
isfying. Through, the sense of touch,

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR. WHO IS BEING ENTERTAINED IN
PORTLAND.
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I know the faces of friends, the illim-itab- 'o

variety of straight and curvedlines, all surfaces, the exuberance ofthe soil, the delicate shapes of flowers,the noble forms of trees. By placingmy hands on a person's lips and throat,I gain an idea of many specific vibra-tions, and interpret them. Touch can-
not bridge, distance, but thought leaps
the chasm. I have felt the rondure of
the infant's tender form. I can apply
the principle of the landscape and to
the far-o- ff hill. The exquisite beauties
of sculpture cannot be discovered by
sight, but only by the touch of thehand, passed over it. Touch brings the
blind many sweet certainties which our
more fortunate fellows miss, becausetheir sense of touch is uncultivated.
When they look at things, they put
their hands In their pockets. No doubt
that is one reason why their knowl-
edge is often vague, inaccurate and
useless. The keenness of our vision
depends not on how much we can see,
but on how much we can feel."

Touch, you see. Is to her more won-
derful than sight.

Now why do we not cultivate this
sense of touch and add it to slirJit?

how much we fairy.see In this beautiful world of ours.
How seldom do any of us undertake

to see anything with our fingers. We
are content with our eyes. Perhaps
we have never known there was a
sense of sight in our finger tips. But
now that this blind girl has opened
our finger-eye- s- for us, why not profit
by the knowledge?

It is a sense we can all cultivate.
She speaks also of how much more
she finds in sound that do most people.
It might not be possible for us yet to
cultivate hearing to the extent she has.
But nothing prevents. us from devel-
oping our finger tips, from opening
these eyes of ours which have with
most of us been closed since birth.

If we cannot do much at it ourselves,
we can teach our children to develop

sense, and thus broaden their
world for them. And if we wish to go
no further with It ourselves than mere-
ly as a form of amusement, we could
some time, when a little group of
friends have dropped in, discover Just
how much we see with our fin iters.
Each one of the party could be blind-
folded In turn, and some object given
to him for him to describe from the
sense of touch. It might be interest-
ing to find out Just how much we can
see with our Angers, how blind we are
where we could see. Why not try it.
reader friends. Just for the Interest of
the experiment?

ThESraDiwSiDPT
By .Mrs F.A.Valkep.

TUe Katrr of the 'Water.
SPOUT PART 1L

fairy flew on Just as If It wereTHE pouring rain a bit. She took
her way down the avenue, past the big
gate and out into the lighted street.
Onward she went, softly but swiftly,
through the mist, over the top of the
fine houses, sailing past the gay
stores. In the windows she could see
piles of toys heaped and in the bake
shops tons of steaming bread, frosted
pastries, pies and sugar figures. Butthey soon left the shopping district and
took their way toward the outskirts
of town.

Dorothy noticed the streets grew
narrow, the houses small; there were
tiny, ill-ke- pt yards and many windows
were patched with bits of paper. The
children looked poorly dressed and
their faces pale. The fairy stopped
before a small door which led intoa dark hall.

"We go in here." she-sai- lead-
ing the way. Dorothy, though wet to
the skin, followed. In a moment she
found herself In a tiny garret room.

walls were of plaster, which was
broken off in patches; there was no
rug on the bare floor, and the only
furniture was a bed in which lay a
sick man, a broken chair and a table.

The girl noticed that the man was
moaning in his sleep. Presently the
door opened and in came Aunt Sarah
and little Alice. Sarah had in her

CALENDAR FOR TODAY.
Society.

Dinner dance Mrs. George T.
Willett at Waverley Country
Club tonight for Miss Anita
Thorne.

Luncheon Miss Marian Mor-
gan for Zier friends In theyounger set.

Outing The H. C. Wortmans
and friends Hillsdale.

Luncheon Oregon Federation
of Women's Clubs for Miss Grace
de Graff at Hotel Benson.
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hand a bottle of milk and some rolls.
The bread she broke Into a bowl, pour-
ing the milk over it and giving It to
the sick man, who ate it with eager-
ness.

Little Alice sat on the foot of the
bed talking about the beautiful things
sh had seen In the stores. "Oh. Dad,"
she said excitedly, "I saw a big doll
dressed In pink and silver spangles on
her skirt, and a fairy book, and a tea
set in china, painted with pink roses
and Santa Clauses. and bushels of
candy, and oranges, and nuts, and
Pies, and Just millions of bushels oftoys it was Just fine."

The sick man smiled feebly. He
looked around the chill, bare room, out
of the window at the mist streaming
down the panes, at the table on which
stood nothing out a smoky lamp and
the bowl. Then he glanced at theeager brown face so happy in thinking
about the bright things, and not rea-
lizing that none were for her.

All this time Dorothy and the fairy
had stood at the foot of the bed. but
somehow the people In the room did
not seem to notice their presence. "Perhaps tney do not see us." whisperedJust think more cciild the girl to the
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They do not either hear or see us"replied the fairy, "for we are Invisible
to all their eyes."

"Poor little Alice!" said Dorothy.
"How sad It la that she has to live In
such a cold, bare room and have no
toys:"

"Yes." replied the rairy, "you see
how little some people have and how
much you enjoy. But do you thinkabout others, about sharing some ofall you have with them, about helping
others to be comfortable and happy?
No. You think only of how much you
have, of how much you wish to get
and how you can bring about your
gifts."

Dorothy hung her head. Yes. shewas mean and selfish. All the money
and Jewels and silks the world ownedcould not change that. The rings andnecklaces would not alter the fact thather heart was rold and unfeeling. Alice
went to a corner and broughx a doll
which she had made it was a stickwith a rag wrapped about it.

"Take me home," whispered Dorothy.
Her heart was touched at last, and shefelt ashamed of her proud, selfishspirit.

So out of the window again they
flew, and in a moment Dorothy found
that she was picking herself up fromthe kitchen floor. It was dark, thelight shone In from the street, butthe glow had died out of the stoveand she was cold.

"Goodness!" she exclaimed. "I musthave been dreaming. But it has doneme good. I will try and be a differentgirl now and share my things with
others who have so little."Just then Sarah came into the room.
She had a shawl around her head, andseemed as if she had been crying. Dor-othy knew the trouble.

"Sarah." she said kindly, laying
her hand on the woman's arm. "I havsseen the fairy of the Water-Spo- ut andshe has taught me a good lesson. 1
am going to have the finest Christmasof my life, but not in the way I at firstexpected. I mean to do what I can
to make you and your family comfort-
able. Papa will see that you havetwo nice rooms, and he will get a
doctor for your husband. Mamma andI will see that little Alice has plentyof good clothing and I will fill herstockings with toys. You are right

the best Christmas Is the oneIn which we do something for someone else. I am glad you have helped
me know this, for I see that we arehappiest ourselves in making othershappy."

So Dorothy told her parents all aboutAlice and Sarah's sick husband. Andthey were delighted to help her carry
out her plans, which ended In so muchcomfort for Sarah and little Alice.

Good Things in Markets

THE fresh fruits are coming now by
daily, and the tables In

the, stores and markets are reallythings of beauty.
The first of the Crawford peaches

have arrived and bring 20 cents a dozen,
but for 15 cents one can procure a'
very palatable dozen of some otherspecie tCalifornia Moorpark apricots at 11.50a crate is taken aa an Indication thatnow is the time to preserve this choicefruit.

The Dalles has come forward thisweek with both hands full and moreto follow. The first apricots from thatenterprising section are here and retailat 25 cents a basket. The fruit is small,
but of good, rich color, and the del-
icate apricot flavor is there and no
mistake. They are particularly good
for preserving.

Then the first peach plums, also
from The Dalles, are In market at 20
cents a basket. Good blackberries fol- -
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18 Pieces Semi-Porcela- in Ware
6 Dinner Plates "I

6 Teacups
6 Saucers
Regular 10

I 7cA splendid ware for apartment-hous-e use, for camp-
ing or picnics.

All the pieces are white, with a neat scroll decora-
tion, and the cups are fluted.

ALL DAY SATURDAY, 78c
No Telephone Orders. None Sent C. O. D.

No Deliveries
Both Stores

Henry Jenning & Sans
Fifth and Washington Second and Morrison

low at 5 cents a box. and next week we
are promised freestone peaches. Hur-
rah fur The Dalles and Oregonl

Blng and Royal Anne cherries are
quoted IS cents a pound, and the
humbler Black Republican at 3 cents
a pound. Lamberts are two pounds for
15 cents.

Various plums have begun to put In
their appearance. There are peacn
plums at 35 cents a box. 10 and IS cents
a d os en ; blue Tragedy plums at 60
cents a basket and stiil others.

Among small fruits red currants are
most abundant and seem to sell uni-
versally at & cents a box. 90 rents a
crate. Some blackberries and rasps are
also offered at 6 cents and Logan-
berries at six boxes for a quarter.

Black caps and white raspberries are
generally two bhxes for 15 cents. Goose
berries, of which there are a good
many to be seen, vary In price from &

cents a pound, three boxes for 10 cents
and even eight boxes for a quarter.

Very nice strawberries, of the Do-
llar variety, are to be had at two boxes
for 15 cents, three for 20 and four for
25 cents. Rhubarb. 1 'i cents a pound.

The offerings of the new season's
apples are steadily arrowing In number.
From Beaverton come Gravenstelns at
three pounds for 10 cents, S1.&0 a. box:
and Red Astrakhans (minus the red In
their complexions as yet) at four
pounds for a dime. Though yet rather
tart they are excellent for pies and
sauce.

Valencia oranges, 15 to 30 cents a
dozen; lemons, 15 and 20 cents: Cali
fornia grapefruit 5 rents each, Florida
two for a quarter: fresh black figs 15
cents a dosen; pineapples, - j cents
each.

Watermelon Is generally 2H cents a
pound, though "Ftockyfords" are to be
found down In the public market at !
cents a pound. Cantaloupes 5 and 10
cents each and two for Is cents.

Bananas 20 and 25 cents a dozen,
the red variety 40 cents a. dozen.

The advent of warm weather has
brought cold drinks directly to the
front-- Apple cider, 70 .cents a gallon:
pineapple. (0 cents: loganberry and
cherry, each 11.50 a gallon, and all
very good.

In the vegetable market the most
noteworthy offering this week Is field-grow- n

cucumbers from The Dalles at
5 cents each or three for 10 cents.

Large cabbages, fresh snd solid, are
two for & cents; milk cabbsge. 5 cents
a head; cauliflower, 5 and 10 cents
each; lettuce heads, three for & cents.
& cents each and three for a dime.

Celery. 10 cents s bunrli and two for
IX cents; asparagus, 10 cents a bunch:
wax and string beans S rents a pound:
shell beans i rents, and horse beans
10 rents a pound.

Pwl corn, f.rt ents a doion:

or Traffic
6131.

Summer and artichokes
10 cents each: eggplant. 20 cents apouna; green peppers. 40 rents a pound;
kohl-rab- l, lo cents a bunch; driedonions, 3 a pound.

New potatoes are greatly In evidence.They are selling as low as 2 cents apound. 1? and IS pounds for a quarter.
The Early Rose variety at 11.25 a sack.Green peas are also down to 3 centsa pound and three pountis for a dime Isquite common. An Innovation Is shelledpeas. 5 rents a basket. Sugar peas, 10
rents a pound. Tomatoes are offered atlo cents a pound, three pounds forquarter. Some very useable tock can
be had at 5 cents a pound.

The "roots" are In healthy piles,
mostly at 5 cents a bunch.

In the fish market Chinook salmon 16
cents a pound: sturgeon. 20 cents; hal-
ibut. 10; halibut cheeks. 13 V : freshmackerel, 15 cents a pound.

The first Astoria torn cod for the sea-
son are in market. They sell at 12 Vi
cents a pound, puget Sound smelt are
also 12L, cents, and so are black and
rock cud.

Sea trout 20 cents, and sand-dab- s IIcents a pound. The season for shad In
the Columbia River closed on Wednes-
day, the laMt day of June, but the fishare still selling at 8 cents a pound.

Crabs 15. 20 and 25 centa each. Rasor
clams 15 cents a dosen.

In the poultry market hens are
mostly IS rents a pound; tries and
broilers, 25 to 30 cents; Spring ducks.
20 and 25 cents; last season's ducks, 2v
cents: geese. 20 cents a pound.

Eggs are quoted 25. 2S and 30 cents
a dosen. two dozens for S5 rents.

Butter to and To cents a 30 and
35 cents a pound.

FIREBOAT MEMBER OUSTED

Dummy Subftitulrd While Intoxicat
ed, Captain Charges.

Dummies are not suitable Tor fighting
fires. This was the decision of the
Municipal Civil Service Board Thursday,
when It was decided to uphold the
Board of Fire Chiefs In the dismissal
of M. 1 Fleming, a flreman on the
Are brat Campbell, who was dismissed
on a chnrge of having taken too much
liquor and placing a dummy In the part
of the bed at the ft reboat -- house where
Mr. Fleming should have b--

At a hearing before the Civil Service
Hoard Johnson, of the flreboat.

tliitl he told Mr. Fleming togo up In the firemen's quarters to go
tu bed. Latr Captain Johnson said hewent to see If Fleming had gone to bed.
nil fonn1 a diimmv wnrpH In a h ! n n - 1

Extra Summer Trains
TO

Bull Run and Estacada
Effective Saturday, July 3 and on following Saturdays and

Sundays throughout the Summer, extra trains will be" added to
the regular serv ice on the Estacada and Bull Run lines.

Fishermen and Campers
To accommodate fishermen and campers, an extra train will

leave First and Alder, at 6 A. Saturdays and Sundays, for
Bull Run and intermediate points.

Week days and Sundays extra trains will leave Portland at
0:45 A. M. and 11:45 A. M. for Bull Run. Returning, leave Bull
Run at 11:50 A. M, 4:30 and 6:00 P. M.

Three New Trains
On the Estacada line, the regular daily service will be supple-

mented by additional trains leaving First and Alder at 7:45, 9:00
A. M. and 1:00 P. M. Returning, leave Cazadero at 9:50 and
11:00 A. M. and 3:50 P. M.

Nos. 32 and 33 due to arrive at and leave Estacada on Satur-
days and Sundays, at 6:30 P. M. will run through to Cazadero ar-
riving there at 6:32 and leaving there for Portland at 6:40 P. M.

Every Hour to Gresham
This added service on Saturdays and Sundays will give

Gresham and intermediate points an hourly service, and all
points beyond will have a two-ho-ur service.

Low Rates for the Fourth
A special reduced round-tri- p rate of 75 cents will be effective

on the Bull. Run and Estacada lines for the Fourth of July.
This low rate will be good either July 4 or 5.

A special reduced week-en- d round-tri- p rate of $1.00, good
July 3, 4, 5 and 6 will apply on the Estacada line--

For full information call First
and Alder Man-
ager, Marshall 5100, A

aquas French

centa

roil,

Captain
lemiiird

4th July Trips
TO

Willamette Valley Cities'

Americanization Day
Celebrations and Sports

Fast, Frequent Train Service Reduced Round-Tri- p Fares
Between All Points on Oregon Klec. Ry.

SALEM'S TENTH CHERRY FAIR
Friday and Saturday. Tickets sold 1st and 3d. return

, limit 6th. Farmers' Day Saturday. Visits of Com-
mercial Organizations.

HILLSBORO'S THREE-DA- Y CELEBRATION
3d, 4th. 5th. Daily Aeroplane Flights. Baseball-Thre-e

big ball games. Sunday, a Grand Community
Sing. Prices for Races and Contests.

WOODBURN AND COMPANY I HOSTS
Big Military and Civic Parade. Patriotic Exercises,
Games and fun of all kinds. Saturday, the 3d.

EUGENE, JULY 3th, and JUNCTION CITY, JULY 3d
Each of these stirring cities have special programmes,
Races, Sports, Band Concerts, Patriotic Gatherings.

MAPLEWOOD PICNIC AND DANCING
Picnic, Sports and Observance of Independence Day
under auspices of Maplewood Commercial Club.

Special Ticket Sale July 3d to 3th, Inclusive
Return Limit July Cth

TICKET OFFICES
Fifth and Stark Tenth and Morrison
Tenth and Stark Jefferson and Front St. Depot

North Bank Station, Tenth and Hovt Sts.

X'-jj- r Awarded IGofejM
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If of Good Coffee. everywhere. Now, I
.
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Golden West
Coffee

Leads in ' every coffee requisite.

40c lb. 3 lbs. $1.10

Closset & Devers
The Oldest andLargest CoffeeKoitatera In the

Northwest.
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krt In the bed and Fleming minstng.
His dismissal followed.

.Molalla Veteran to I'mlrrso Knife.
MOLAJ.I.A. Or, July :. (Sperlal)
J. J. Newton, long a reilnt In

Sis section. w taken to a Portland
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hirita! eMrdav to undergo rnous
Ceration. Mr. Newton l Ovil War
veteran nnl ix well-know- n on the
C"t as the orlcinator ot tho '"Newton
Chewing Hum."

In IVa Indian army all ordr are s)vn ta

Trolley irip Hints
for the Fourth.

Note These Events Take Place on Monday, July 3

ESTACADA Games, Band Concerts, Racing. Baseball, Dancing,
and many added attractions. Round-tri- p rate from Port-
land (First and Alder), 75 cents. Tickets must be purchased
before boarding trains. service.

BULL RUN PARK Basket Ticnic, Dancing,
Scenic Ride Unexcelled, beautiful Natural Park on Bull Run
and Sandy Rivers. Round-tri- p rate from Portland (First
and Alder), 75 cents. Tickets must be purchased before
boarding trains. service.

GRESHAM Horseracing, Band Concert-- , Dancing and Games,
under auspices of Gresham Fire Department. Trains leave
Portland (First and Alder). Hourly service.

VANCOUVER, WASn. Celebration, Band Concerts, Military
Drills and Games. Trains at Second and Washington
ttreets 6:00 A. M. and every 25 minutes thereafter.

OAKS PARK Band Concerts, Musical Comedy Show, Free
Open-A- ir Attractions, Bathing and Dancing. Take trains
First and Alder.

GLADSTONE PARK Picnic, Games, Races, Dancing and Band
Concert, auspices Oregon City Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose.
Take trains First and Alder.

CRYSTAL LAKE (MI LW A UK I E) Celebration by St. Lawrence
Parish; Games, Dancing, Sports of all kinds. Take trains
First and Alder.

OTHER CELEBRATIONS AND PICNICS, Gilbert Station, Es-

tacada Line; Cedar Island (Jennings Lodge), Oregon City
line, and Council Crest and Columbia Park, Portland.

Portland Railway, Light & Power Co.
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